Sample ID: WGY3157-002-6_2, Catalog No: HY-10215 Batch#19140, DMSO

Date:
7 Jan 2016

Document’s Title:
Catalog No: HY-10215 Batch#19140

Spectrum Title:
wgy3157-002-6_2-dmso-160106

Frequency (MHz):
(f1) 400.132

Original Points Count:
(f1) 24999

Actual Points Count:
(f1) 65536

Acquisition Time (sec):
(f1) 2.4999

Spectral Width (ppm):
(f1) 24.992

Pulse Program:
ZG30

Temperature:
292.76

Number of Scans:
12

Acq. Date:
Wed Jan 06 01:40:34 PM